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BRZEZII{SKI'S KEYNOTE
-A Thott ghtful, lI o't'irt g S P ee clt
Il[akes Strong Impact

The Soviet Union is a centralized,
multi-national empire that has trouble
moving forward. being innovative
and fostering enterprise. As a result.
the country is more or less stuck in
its present stage of develoPment,
said Prof. Zbignierv Brzezinski. The
Soviet Union is competitive only in
the miirtary area.

Brzezinski was the featured spealier
atthe Oct. lS luncheon during
II'WC's kadership Conference. The
Herberi Lehman Professor of
Government at Columbia Universiry
in New York, and Counselor at the
Centei" for Strategic and International
StuCies in Washinglon sen'ed from
197i lo 1981 as Assistant to the
President for National SecurirY
Affairs.

During her introduction, conference
char Natalie Sluzar mentioned
Brzezinski's achievements in
significantly advancing U.S.-
Chinese relations and praised his
contributions in the field of human
rights.

For the U.S.S.R. to be able to
compete successfully, Brzezinski

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
A SUCCESS

lradership is a qualiry we seek in those who head our political.ard sociel

structures; a-nd strong-leadership is a desired aspect of every chief of
state. Horvever, the capacity foi leadership in its various guises shogld
aso be a characrcnstri oi every member of actrve professronai anci

community organizations, such as the Washington Group.

Even thou-eh it is difficult to define the concept of leadership, T\\rCi's
recent conierence on this very subject managed to develop some idea of
u'hat a good leader should be. A leader is someone n'ho guides and

directs,.-be it on an overall sca1e. or in the can-,Ving out of limited prole .l'.
said Natalie Sluzar, conference chairperson.

The best kind of leadership, participants at the conference learneC, is akjn
to a team of horses, all puitirig u'itli equal exertion. Having jusi one

person bear tire brunt oi the 15ad is indfficient. Ukrainians krou'.

We are all Americans, many of Ukrainian descent or Ukrainian b1" blrtil.
but we must not lose sight 6f tire "American-ness" we ali live u,ith.
Natalie noted. We all participate to some degree ll nurely Amencan
endeavors, be they sdial, p5titicai or economic. We act in the Americari
arena, and our activities as leaders of the Ukrainian-American commulLitr
must'be made relevant to this larger context, she said and added: " We

must put high emphasis on educating non-Ukrainians."

Think big, she encouraged the audience. Take. risks. If you're going.to
do it, doii right. Those-words of advice. and_they're not just idie talk,
could well be the legacy Natalie leaves TWG.

The conference also heard the thoughts of another w'ell-kno''vn leader of
our day--President Ronald Reagan. He sent gleetings to the participants

See Brzezinski, page 11 See Conference, page 17
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as a source.

Ads (business cards or similar) are $10 a month
or TWG members, or three for 925; $15 a
nronrh for non-rnember s, or tirree tor b+U.
Quotes for larger-size ads available on request.

UKRAII\IAN TRIVIA

Yarema Havrylyshyn answered last month's
question correctly. The Estevan massacre was the
ffagic aftermath of a demonsftation by Ukrainian
coal miners who were on strike in the town of
Estevan, southeast of Regina, Saskatchewan,
Canada. A sffeet brawl ensued and was
suppressed by squads of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police. The authorities opened fire on
the protesters. Julian Gryshko, Nic-k Nargan and
Peter Markunas, a Lithuanian, were brutally
murdered on Sept. 29, I93l in what came io be
known as the "Estevan Massacre." The three
victims'tombstone can be visited to this day.
Congmtulations, Yarema.

This month's question is: Who is the patron saint
of Kiev? When is his or her feastday? Whom is
this saint believed to protect?

The correct answer with the earliest postmark to
TWG News, P.O. Box ll}48,Washlngton
o.c., zOOos, ;i"r; il.ii.-. w,n".i irE'ini*.,
will be announced in the December TWG News.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Here are the answers to September's crossu,ord
puzzlel Don't you feel lucky today.
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LETTERS

NATALIE'S FAREWELL

To the Board of Directors and Members of the
Washington Group:

fwo years.

It was a tremendous honor and privilege to serve
as President of the Washington Group these past

I distinctly remember our first informal meeting
with about 15 people at the Capitol llill Club bar
and the enthusiasm and interest shown for the
idea of a "professional organization." But only
six people showed up at the second meeting, and
there was iess willingness to work and less
enthusiasm for " another Ukrainian organization. "

Srong will and determination prevailed,
however, and two receptions were organized,
each bringing in about 100 people. A survey was
talien to ascertain the needs of those gathered,
and it reaffirmed r.r,hat some of us had felt for a
long time. A professional organization is needed.

The Washington Group was born Oct. 17, 1984
with 54 Charter members--$50 check in hand--
when the organizational meeting was held, and
the first Board of Directors was elected.

The name "The Washington Group," originallv a
temporary name, stuck, and follor.ving true
bureaucratic Washington, it became our acronym--
TWG and members were referred to as T\,\'iGs.
The rest is history.

In our first two years, it has sometimes felt Like
we were climbing two mountains, and swimming
three oceans. It hasn't been easy!

The most difficult pafi \&,as getting people to
think beyond their own cubicles, put aside the
ego for the communal, see the space around them
in different colors, and the world around them in
different dimensions. We tried to define reality
differently, and to instill an attitude of success,
pride and confidence in all TWG activiries.
Success breeds its own children, and we hoped
that would become true of TWG. Our hopes
were realized.

See Natalie, page 8
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COI\QUEST SPEAKS AT KENNAN INSTITUTE SEMINAR

Dr. Robert Conquest, senior fellow at the
Hoover Institution, Stanford, Calif., told a recent
meeting held at the initiative of the Washington
Group that his research reveals that the Ukrainian
famine of 1930-33 was the result of a deliberate
political decision made by Soviet dictator Joseph
Stalin and his advisers.

Conquest spoke Oct. 8 at the Kennan Institute for
Advanced Russian Studies of the Smithsonian
Institution. The topic of the seminar was
"Collectivization, Dekulakization and the
Ukrainian Famile, 1930-33." Dr. Richard
Stithes, associate professor of history,
Georgetown University, also spoke.

During an hour-long presentation, Conquest said
that the Ukrainian famine was the largeit man-
made famine in history. Rarely have leaders
deliberately starved their own people, he pointed
out. But Stalin chose to do this to break the stiff
resistance of the Ukrainians (who, unlike the
Russian peasants, refused to submit to forced
coliectivization), and aiso to eliminate the
widespread nationalism of the Ukrainian
population.

While forced collectivization was carried out in
Russia and elsewhere in the U.S.S.R., it was
only in Ukraine and in the heavily Ukrainian
areas of the North Caucasus that such a stringent
near-military operation was conducted.

Stalin sealed off the borders and sent thousands
of CommunistPafiy militants to Ukraine to
confiscate peasants'remaining grain and food
stocks. The resulting shortages of food led to
massive undernourishment and evenfual
starvation of 7 ta 10 million Ilkrainians.

Dr. Stithes agreed that the famine was man-made
and deliberately planned. However, he stressed
that Stalin was shrewd enough not to leave any
evidence that could point to him, a strategy that
allowed him to disavow any personal
responsibility and put the blame on allegedly
overenthusiastic local subordinates.

Conquest and Stithes also discussed the recent
PBS airing of "Harvest of Despair" on William

Buckley's "Firing Line." The film was an
impressive achievement, they both said, and they
deplored the long resistance of American media
to its showing.

The Kennan Institute seminar also heralded the
appearance of Conquest's new book "Han'est of
Sorrow: Soviet Collectivization and the Terror-
Famine." Although the book was onlv recently'
published, it is reasonable to expect that it is
stocked in Washington area bookstores. Ask for
it by name whenever you're in a store. Spot
checks have shown that as of earlv November. it
is being carried in some stores such as
Waldenbooks and Sidney Kramer Books,
nearlTth and G Sts., N.W. One u,ay of getting it
displayed more widely is asking for it. Please do
your par-t.

N{EDVID REN{E\IBtrRED

N{rroslav Nfedvid, the Ukrainian sailor u,ho trieci
to defect to the United States in October 198-5.
was remembered by members of the \\rashingrorr
Ukrainian-American community at a Moleben
and commemoration on Oct. 26 at Holy Fami1.1,
Parish Center.

The anniversary of the Medvid affair is "not A

time the Immigration and Naturalization Serr icc
wishes to commemorate," said Ralph Thomas.
asylum coordinator in the Office of Refugee.
Asylum and Parole of NS, Dept. of Justice. The
NS agents and decrsion-makers involved
"cannot be excused on the basis of ignorance t-,i
procedures," he said.

The commemoration was sponsored by the
Washington N{etropolitan Branch of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America,
headed by M1,ron Wasylyk. The Moleben was
conducted jointly by Father Joseph Denischuk of
the Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the
Holy Family and by Father Taras Lonch_vna of
Holi Triniri Particular Ukrainian Cathoiic
Church, both TWG members.

See Medvid, page 10
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The Hanrest of Sorrow
Sor.iet Collectivization and the Terror-Famine
ROBERT CONQLEST
lnc Hanm o1'Sonr is rhc nnr tr.rii
l- hrston- ot'one oi rhe mosr ;rorencious
human and socia.l cagcdies of our cennrn.

As Robcn Conqucst shows r.n heart.
rendrng dctari. Sra.Ln's plan ro coiJecnnzc
Sorret agnc.:.irure amounted to an
unpara.Lleled assault on the Sorrcr peisanrv
and L krai:uan naoon. resuldrg m a ae :dr
roil hreher ..nJn r;rat su.Jcreo ur-!\',rrj.r \\'.u i
bv aLl ahc bc:lige:enr nancns cor:lbrnei.
-\f:lliOns of me-n. women. anci cl'UiCre:-: -iteC
in -l'cac exrie. rville mtlljons more aerisneC
r-n .Jrc rerror-iamrne oi i932.33. fihen it
q'as a-11 over, the sumr,ors had been forcecl
into the ne*' collecuvc farrrs and \4ere ar
iasr wrrh rle produsrs of .$err iabr:rs. unce:
stnct parii'and stare coneol. In rhe Ukaurc
all ccnrers oi rndepcncicnr nauona.i rieirng
had bcen crushcd.

Conquest mcucu.louslv reconso-ucrs'&e
backgrorad of rhe traq:c cvcnr: ihe lives
and asprraoons of 

",he 
pcasana, ihe Ukrur,la-n

naconal sruqgje. thc rnooves anci rrcrhoc-s
of rhc Commun:st ieadenhio. He carctr:liv
deraris r.hc farc of rrllaqes a:rci'rnd.jn,luajs a-,rd

sceics a r:'uc accounxrg oi ',jre death roil-
suppressei rn orfic;e] Sorret sraasccs but
ceduclble :rcm othcr so,..uces He iescnt'es
::: -i:s::::.:: ita:=al -j ::*i:::' \.-'
\\e :e .er :.lornc:css SltJ :e:o.i.r'r '-:e . JJ''tf,rl
:FJer:es .mci lEorues or ::e ::J.n.:lr.ruc
lamlnc. He .rIsL snoss horr' -.1'lc \\-esi *a.s.
:o a 1:,rge deqr:c. dece:reri :mu: *ha! urs
happcrunq.

L,xe T)c Grcat Tenrr. Concuesr's ;l.xsic
.ta-.'ul1! rr jrc Sor re : :--..r>) ;,-:;le) .r re .lre
19*10s. iie Hancsr or'5mtry rs a ;c*.e:-nrl
-II\: :no\::1f \f.n t:f .: rs, I \\O.i Uf
Ju'.honif, it\ e scnoiar:hrp

Thc arla:meri au-
tbor of The Great
Tenor dncuments
a h:nrtn t/n!f d1' qf
ePrc y?Porrn?rs
o -1 lmg-ne!!t;eC :haort

in rhc hstott oi:he
l@cf2treth cffit;n

a A beat-rentiina citronr-
cit c,t :h e,ia; e o-i nii aa t,,

snri inritnitai: tnnz
Steiin' : ;; i i t ; ::1:.r;i,,:?
ptarlrEm

a See(J I n1t€ ,Ticirtn: t;
thc dtatb il! tna :l:,.rrl:
l:ow the ll''.::- :vas *-
xped

tttttl tf rltttl

.1iour :i:c .ltrhm;

Robcrt Conqucst Ls a Scmor Rcse.rich
FcIo* md Scholar-Clriior oi :he Eest
E'.roper.n Collecuon lI .-lre Hoover
instrruucn. St:ntbrd L-;rrr.er,rrt'. Hc has
.rurhoreci nluleroils bcxlKs on So\ rci sfuJlcs
:ld lbre lgr polcr'.

ORDER FOR}1

TO ORDER. YOUR COPY OF ''HARVEST OF SORROW" COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW AND MAIL TO T\,IG. P.O.
Box 11248, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20009.

NAME

ADDRESS

$ 16 . 00 TrnG MEMBER

NO. OF BOOKS

AMOUNT OF CHECK ENCLOSED

BOOKS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT

S1 8. OO NON-MEMBER

S 2 . OO I'{"AILING CHARGE PER BOoIi

ALL TWG

*J

EVENT S

'l
I
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NOTES ON MEMBERS

ALVIN KAPUSTA spoke Ocl 18 at the annual
national defense meeting of the Janet Montgo-
mery Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revoiution.

With the Soviet Union currently the United
States'primary adversary, it behooves all
Americans to know more about the large number
of "submerged nations" in the U.S.S.R., said
Kapusta, the Washington Group's director of
public relations. He retired in i985 from his post
as special assistant for Soviet nationalities at the
Dept. of State.

American involvement in two recent u,ars--Korea
and Vietnam--has been hampered by the public's
woeful ignorance of those countries and their
peoples, Kapusta said. Since the subjugated
nationalities in the Soviet Union "couid be our
allies in any confrontation" with the U.S.S.R.,
we should learn from past mrstakes and not be
caught off-guard, he said.

Kapusta's wife, the former Carolyn McEvers, is
a member cf the Janet T\{ontgomery Chapler ai,i
traces her roots back to French Hugenot and
Dulch ancestors who came to this country in the
1650s. Her family participated in the
Revolutionary War and most American wars
since then.

Kapusta also spoke Oct.24 at the University of
P_ittsburgh at a lecture sponsored by the campus
Ukrainian CIub. Katerina Dawbenko, Ukrainian
language insLructor at the Universify, arranged
for the appearance and introduced Kapusta. He
spoke on job opportunities in the U.S.
government, and what students in Soviet and
Soviet Nationality studies must do to prepare
themselves for such jobs.

Knowledge of Russian is essential, he said, but
rem:nded his audience that besides Russian,
knowledge of the language of a non-Russian
nation in the U.S.S.R. can only help in a job
search.

Since his retirement. Kapusk has been pursuing
his second master's degree, this time inLibrary
Science. He hopes to obtain a position as a Slavic
Specialist or bibliographer in a major library and
help bring Ukraine and the other "iubmerged

nations" back on the political and academic map.

Kapusta has served an internship at the Library
of Congress where he catalogued a Russian
Imperial manuscript collection that had been in
the Library since 1923. The manuscripts dated
back to 16i3 and included Russian Imperial
gramota (land grant charters); patents of nobilitl,:
noble family records and coronation memorabiiia
of the Romanov dynasty.

Kapusta is now at work on his second
intemship, this one at the Slavic section of the
European Division. He is reviewing the
uncatalogued portion of the Yudin collection.
obtained in 1906 from a Siberian book collector,
Gennadiy Yudin. It originally consisted of
40,000 volumes, including some of the first
journals in Tsarist Russia.

Over the last 80 years, the Library has been
cataloguing and shelving this vast and valuable
collection. It sen'es as the foundation of the
retrospective Slavic collection at the Library'.

Di'. EUCENIA CSGOOD, T\\'G mcinber, u.'as
inteniewed Oct. 21 rvith lvlichael Krepon of the
Camegie Endowment on the TV program
"Window on N{oscow," sponsored by the
Netu,ork of Women in Slavic Studies. Dr.
Osgood discussed Soviet artitudes tou,ard anns
control and Soviet military strategy. The
program, v,hich aired on FCAC Channel 10, it'ili
be shown again sometime in December.
Videotopes are available from Windorv on
Moscow, FCAC-Channel i0, P.O. Box 2465.
Fairfax, Ya.,22031.

OREST DEYCHAKIVSKY, TWG member, Iefi
Washington in iate October for several weeks in
Vienna where he is a member of the U.S.
delegation to the conference reviewing
compliance with the Helsinki final accords.
Deychakiwsky is a professional staff member of
the congressional Commission on Security ard
Cooperation in Europe -- the Helsinki
Commission. Orest also informs us that Wiliiani
Courb:rey, Con su l-General Design ate for Kie r',
returned from Kiev in October and said the
consulate may be opened as early as February.

TWG NEWS



A family joke at the Artim household is that the
parents aren't Ukrainian, but the children are.
That's how Bruce Artim explains his
involvement with the Washington Group.

Aithough he speaks very little Ukrainian, and has
determined that some of his ancestors came from
Slovakia and he may really be Carpatho-Rusyn,
Bruce feels closest to Ukrainians. Possibly this is
because he was extensively involved in a'
Ukrainian church on Long Island as a boy.

PEOPLE

NOTES ON MEMBERS

NATALIE SLUZA& TWG Auditing Commiuee
Member and two-terrnPresident and Member
PETER PIASECKYJ had letters to the editor
published in the Oct. 20 Christian Science
Monitor. They commented on the image of
Ulcrainians as Nazi collaborators that came up
dgnng PBS'airing of the documentary "Harvest
of Despair." Sluzar points out that the killing of
Jews during World Wa tr and the starving of
Ukrainians during the 1930s are equally horribie
deeds. She blasts Christopher Hitchens, who
appeared on "Firing Line" in conjunction with the
screening of Harvest, for failing to mention
Soviet-Nazi collaboration. Piaseckyj highlights
the participation of Russian Jews in carrying out
the 1930s famine and says that many of them
emigrated to the U.S. after World War IL

TWG President DARIA STEC'S name, along
with that of the Washington Group, appeat"iin
the Oct. 24 New York TriSune. That fiipei toot
it upon itself to publish a full-page advertisement
dedicated to Myroslav Medvid "in memory of his
leap for freedom - Oct.24,1985." Others ivho
signed the ad were TWG Memkrs ANDREW
zuTEY and ROMAN WOLCHITK, members of
Qongreqs, George Will, Alexander Ginsburg,
Zenon Snylyk, Simzrs Kudirka, Roma
Hadzewycz, Bohdan Vitvitsky and dozens of
others.

IRENE HESS, an Associate Member, was
married Nov. 1 to John Spieker in St. Nicholas
of Myra Byzantine Catholic Church in
Anchorage, Alaska. kene is TWG Auditing
Committee Member NATALIE SLUZAR'S
sister. Congratulations !

LIDIA BOYDUY and IVAN SHANDOR,
Associate Members, have announced their
engagement. Congratulations to both of you!

He also handles Windom's flood of letters. Many
require Bruce's personal attention. For instance,
about three times a week, people write asking for
special permission to be given an experimental

See Artim, page 10

There's
also the
Ukrainian
food that
he loves--
and that
quaiifies
him as
Ukrainian
too, he saYs.

But these days, Bruce spends most of his time
shaping national policy regarding AIDS, drug
abuse. healthcare, abortion and other often
froryy issues. He works in the Dept. of Heaiih
and Human Services as the executive assistant to
Assistant Secretary for Health Robert Windom,
M.D.

Bruce functions as the final gatekeeper for
Windom, the man in charge of the Public Health
Senice--comprising the Food and D-ug
Administration, Centers for Disease Control,
National Institutes of Health and other obscure
but vital health agencies. Windom handles a $10
billion budget and oversees 40,000 employees.

Bruce's job is to troubleshoot and be his boss'
eyes and ears. "I make sure important issues get
his attention, and unimpofiant ones don't," Bruce
says u,hen asked to provide a capsule descripton
of his job.

Forrcxampie, when the experimental AIDS drug
AZT was going to be made available more
widely, Bruce met with the drug's manufacturer,
Burroughs-Welicome. He also met with Health
& Human Services staffers working directly for
Secretary Otis Bowen, M.D., and prepared a
presentation that Windom made to the President's
Cabinet on the subject of AIDS.

IGHT on
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LETTERS
FAREWELL

I felt very lucky to have an incredibly talented,
dedicated, hard-working Executive Committee.
They always came through, frequently neglecting
their personal and professional obligations. It
was truly a marvel to watch the growth that
occurred in each of them during these two years.
And it was fantastic to work in an environment in
which we were closely bonded in our goals,
thinking, respect and admiration for each other.

Equally marvelous was the sight of Ulrainians
coming out of the closet and joining TWG. Some
had never belonged to a [Ikrainian organization,
others never played an active rolein Ukrainian
groups, never mind take responsibility for an
activity and actually carry it out.

TWG enabled many to rediscover their Ukrainian
roots, connect with other Ukrainians and define
an atmosphere to which they can all feel kinship.
As a result, our membership has been steadily
rising, not only in the Washington area, but
throughout the U.S. and Canada.

I also enjoyed a great deal of personal satisfaction
and fulfillment during these two years. Assuming
the responsibilities for TWG was quite a task,
and at times, it felt overwhelming. But it also
provided me wittr an opporrunity to challenge and
test myself, to be creative, think quickly and act
with deiiberation. Above all, it gave me an
opporfunity to foster change in the Ukrainian
community.

My decision not to run for President again was
prompted by several factors: I didn't want to
become an institution; I felt confident that TWG
can provide future outstanding leaders; and I
believe TWG's foundation is solid and its
objectives clear enough to be carried on for many
years to come. I will continue working with
TWG, perhaps carry it to the next level, a
federation of professional organizations in the U.
S., and then, who knows? I am also in the midst
ofmany personal and professional chaxges and
am looking forward to these.

I especially want to thank the Board and TWG

Members for recognizing me at the Annual
Meeting and at the Banquet during the Leadership
Conference. To be recognized by one's peers is
truly a distinction and an honor.

From Natalie, paee 3

Again, thanks so much for
your support,
encouragement, your
shoulder to lean on and
your hugs. They rea11y
meant a lot to me.

With much admiration for
all of you,

Natalie Sluzar
Washington, D.C.

CONGRATULATIONS!

(Below are excerpts from the letter c.onsratularins
Daria Stec and the 1987 TWG Board of Direcror'
on their eiection from the Ukrainian
Technological Society of Pittsburgh.)

Dear President Stec,

The Board of Directors and members of the
Ukrainian Technological Society extend their
congrarulations and best wishes to _vou upon
your election as President of the Washington
Group. We wish you and your new board much
success in the coming year in advancing the
Ukrainian professionals and business persons
movement and in advancing the Ukrainian cause.

Sincerely,

Nickolas Kotow
1986 UTS President
Pittsburgh, Pa.
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The Washington Group needs help as the 1987
Board of Directors gears up for its activities.
TWG is forming four committees to work on
discrete areas. These panels will hold meetings
as necessary, but their main goals wiil be to
work on certain projects or to maintafur an
ongoing activiry, such as montirly publication of
TlilG News. The committees and the person to
call if you would like to volunteer:

PUBLIC RELATIONS
A1 Kapus ta- 202 I 287 -818 7 (days-leave mess age),
30t1933-8444 (eves).

SPECIAL PROJECTS
Marta Pereyma- 202 I 485 -7 241 (da5,s),
703/528-3075 (eves).

E\ENTS
iuiia Teresh c huK-z12, 7 21- ii 34 (ciays),
703/938-E719 (eves.)

I\{EN{BERSHIP
Halyna Breslawec-3AU 47 2-81 62 (days),
301/983-0152 (eves.)

Please help--there's lots to do, and most of it is
more fun u,ith more peoplel

BOARDROOM MII{IJTES

To keep our members better informed, the Board
of Directors provides a summary of discussions
at its monthly meetings.

The Oct. 27 meetngwas attended by Daria Stec,
R.L. Chomiak, Andrew Rylyk, Alvin Kapusta,
Marta Pereyma, Maria Rudensky, Darian
Diachok and Julia Tereshchuk.

TWG received a letter of thanks and recognition
from David Hess, of the Office of Soviet Union
Affairs at the U.S. State Dept. for having been
invited to the TWG Leadership Conference,
which he praised for its good organization.

See Minutes, page 18

ANNUAL MEETING

The Washington Group's annual meeting, held
Sept. 26, was the occasion for several key
decisions. The membership voted down a plan to
set up an absentee ballot procedure. They also
defeated a plan to aliocate some of the funds in
the Fellowship Program account for a Ukrainian
student rn Brazil. However, they approved a
contribution from TWG's general account to go
towards supporting a Brazilian student.

The meeting was chaired by Michae1 Waris. The
secretary of the meeting was Sofia Nakonechny.
Also serving in the presidium of the meeting was
Daniel King.

The Nominating Committee, which had the time-
consuming task of organizing the list of
candidates for the Board and Auditing Committee
was made up of Arthur Belendiuk, Chrystia
Oryshkelrych and Annette Charuk.

TWG BOARD 1986-87

Daria Stec .....President
Rostyk Chomiak............Vice President
Darian Diachok.................... Secretary
George F{natiw....................Treasurer
A1 Kapusta.................PubLic Rel ati on s

Haly,na Bres1awec......N{embership Chrm.
Marta Pereyma.........Speci a1 Projects Dir.
Julia Tereshchuk............Events Director

AL'DITING CO]\4N.IITTEE

Natalie Sluzar
Ihor VitkovitskT
Andrew Rylyk

The Nominating Committee deserves a big thank
you for handling all the logistics of assembling
the names, creating the ballot and carrying out the
election. The Committee also made manyphone
calls contacting prospective candidates and
succeeded in presenting the TWG members with
a very able list of people for the 1987 Board and
Auditing Committee.
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BRUCE ARTIM MIROSLAV MEDVID

drug, usually for cancer. "Some of these letters
do stand out and we intervene" and make the
necessary arrangements, Artim said.

Preparing the Public Health Service's annual
budget is another of Bruce's tasks. This often
involves negotiating with the Office of
Management and Budget-the federal
government's purse string holder. And Bruce
knows how tough those guys can be. After all,
that's where he began his career in the federal
govemment in 1983.

Early that year, armed with a law degree from the
Indiana University School of Law, hE took the
scenic route and traveled around the counny for
several lnonths, stayed with friends and thought
about what he wanted to do. He also has a
Master's in Ciry and Regional Planning from
Harvard's Kennedy Sch6ol of Governitent and a
B.A. from St. Louis'Washington University,
where he majored in History-

Tn Washington, he applied for a job at OMB.Itre
already had an offer in New York, "but I
couldn't take the subways." So he decided to
wait. Finally in October 1983--federal workers
can testify to the delays often associated with
starting work in the government-he began as the
Desk Officer for FDA and eventually ail of the
Public Health Service at OMB. This involved
reviewing all the regulations these agencies

]valted to implement, and either giving the green
light, cutting them off, or sending them bacli for
revision. He found that he enjoyed the work.
When Windom was appointed in late 1985,
Artim applied and goithe job.

Bruce joined TWG because he admires a group
that pulls together people who sometimes'iraue
not been active in the Ulaainian community--
either ever in their lives, or since childhoo<i. tn
Bruce's case. it was the latter.

BOOKS FOR KIEV CONSULATE
II.y9o havg any books--in any language--that you
think would be suitable for the libraryof the
American Consulate in Kiev, please bonsider
donating them to the consulatE. Please cail Orest
Deychakiwsky, 2021225- 109 1 (days) or
3011937-0492 (eves.)

From Medvid. page 5
Thgmqs outlined steps taken since the tragedy, in
which Medvid was forcibly returned to hi"s So{,iet
ship, to make sure that sailors and others from
Eastern European nations are given an
oppotrunity to be granted asylum if they seek it.
INS agents are to have semiannual reviews of the
procedures to be followed in such cases, Thomas
said, and they are not to decide whether to grant
or refuse asylum. Such decisions are to be made
at higher levels. In the meantime, INS agents are
to keep the potential defectors in a situation in
which the defection can take place. Asylum-
seekers must show "a well-founded fear of
persecution."

Several times during his presentation, Thomas
unwittingly referred to Medvid as the "Russian
sailor." Members of the audience were quick to
correct him. His misstatements were particularly
ironic since another change that Thomas said hid
takelplace at INS was an increased sensitivity to
non-Russian-speakers in the Soviet Union.
Thomas also revealed that INS has reviewed its
pool of inte{preiers and now has nine Ulrainian
speakers "on call."

Representatives of the State Dept., which was
extensively involved in the Medvid incident, and
the Helsinki Commission, which is investigating
the affair, turned down UCCA's invitationio
address the commemoration. Wasvlvk said.

UNITED UKRAINIAN.AMERICAN
RELIEF COMMITTEE NEEDS HELP

UVAHA, UVAI{A ! A11 Federal employees:
when you make your pledge to the eorirbined
Federal Campaign, consider a Ukrainian
organizatign that is e]igible to receive funding
from the Campaign. The United Ukrainian-
American Relief Committee, which helps in
resettling Ukrainians in the United Statds, can
use your help. You must write in the Committee
on your CFC pledge form. Remember,
November is CFC Campaign Month. Please
consider specifying:

United Ulaainian-American Relief Committee
1319 W. Lindley Ave.
Philadelphia,Pi. t9t4t
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deeentralization. And for that to happen, the
authorities would have to sanction a form of
dismantling of the existing power structure--and
this, they are unlikely to do.

On the other hand, the non-Russian peoples of
the Soviet Empire, Georgians, B alts, Ukrainians,
Central Asians and others, are coming to
understand that "centralization is not appropriate
to our reality." This leads Brzezinski to a certain
optimism about the future of life in the Soviet
Union and about U.S.-U.S.S.R. relations.

Although Brzezinski only lived in Poland three
years, he feels a "real sense of kinship" with
llkrainians. Not only is our history interwoven,
but recently, Ulrainians and Poles have shared
similar fates, he said, referring to the suppression
of the Solidarity trade union by the Soviet-backed
Polish regime and crackdowns on dissidents in
Ukraine.

His family has roots in Eastern Poland, or what
Llkrainians call Western llkraine, he joked.
Although Brzezinski's father fought in the battle
for Lviv in 1918, nonetheless he always
maintained a feeling of kinship toward
Ukrainians. A microcosm of the relationship
between Ukraine and Poland, Brzezinski noted,
is to be found in the history of the Sheptytsky
brothers. One brother (Andrei) was an
Archbishop of Lviv, the other (Casimir), a Polish
general.

He mentioned the anti-Communist fight, which
continued well into the 1950s, by the Ukrainian
Insurgent Army (t PA). The inspiring story of its
struggle and subsequent extermination are well-
known, he said.

Brzezinski outlined the steps the U.S. must take
in dealing with the Soviet Union. The United
States must insist that the Soviet Union
accommodate the non-Russian nations and
encourage the regime to become more pluralistic.
Brzezinski made a point of referring to the
"nations of the Soviet Union, " not "Soviet
nationalities." The latter term carries a pejorative
air, he said. A "major weakness" of U.S. foreign
policy is its underestimation of the potential of
half of the Soviet population--the non-Russian
portion.

BRZEZINSKI'S KE}"I{OTE The U.S. must also be willing to shoulder the
burden of competition with a world-class nuclear
power. President Reagan's Strategic Defense
Initiative, popularly known as Star Wars. is
necessary. Reagan was right in rejecting Soviet
Communist Party General Secretary Mikhail
Gorbachev's demand, made at the Iceland
summit, to abandon the project, Brzezinski said.

Brzezinski garnered applause from the nearly 200
people in attendance when he explained that
during negotiations u,ith the Soviets in the late
1970s over an exchange of spies for Soviet
dissidents, he insisted on release of a leading
Ukrainian dissident. Brzezinski knew that hls
freedom would send a message to all Llkrajnians
in the Soviet Union and worldwide. That man
turned out to be Valenr;,"n Moroz.

Brzezinski congratulated the Ukrainian
community in America for its growing
ir tellectual, political and economic achie veme n r s.
and praised its increasing ability to ma-ke ar-r

impact on issues of importance to it.

The Medvid affair, he said, was "an oufage" and
"a bureaucratic mistake." He held out the hope
that, hke in the case of Simas Kudirka. the
Lithuanian rvho sought asylum and u'as refused.
it is possible that after much suffering, Ivliroslav
Nledvid will be allowed to come live in the U.S.

He urged Ukrainians to point out that the greatesr
concentration of nuclear reactors in the Sor,iet
Union is in Ukraine. A long-term educational
process is needed to minimize the risk assocrared
with this, and Ukrainians, he said, should nver
atrcntion on the tragedy of Chornobyl.

On another education-related point, Brzezinskr
conceded that it is possible that students from
around the world seent to know the difference
between Russians and Ukrainians, but
Americans do not. "Our educational system is
very much at fault," he said, adding, the average
American is incapable of drarving a map of
Europe.

Some of this, he explained, is due to the history
of ethnic groups in America. Many sought to '
assimilate as soon as possible, and obliterate their
background. Brzezinski mentioned the
inspiration he has given some of his country,mgn
by not changing his name or its spelling. The
Poles are struck by the fact that Brzezinski kept
his name "and nevefiheless made a name for
myself," he quipped.
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NOTES ON THE LEADERSHIP CONFEREI\CE

About 165 TWG members and other interested essential--Christine Isajiw, World Congress of
Ukrainian-AmericansattendedtheWashington FreeUi<rainians
Group's Leadership Conference, Oct. 17 -19 at
the Capital Hilton;and at other sites in ....Commitrnent and accountability are the main
Washington. Participants gave the meeting plollegs ln rynn$g Ukraini_an organizations--
glowing reviews. - Nick Turinski, Ukrainian-Canadian Professional

and Business Assn., Ottawa Branch
The speech by Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski was the
"best one I've heard in *y 24years in the U.S.," ....Ukrainian org-aniz{ions must do self-
said Myroslav Dragan, M.D., a TWG member examination and set firm goals....Our group
from Stamford, Conn. The meeting was very needs a full-time administrator and a press
informative and the session on lobSying wai gfficel.r,.Membership recruitrnent is also
especially helpful, said Juliana Osinchrik, a TWG key....We do a combination of social and
member from New York. community-service *g_rk fol example,^we 

_

raised money for the Hospital for Sick Children
The weekend began with a birttrday parry for Il^IT:'i" in the name of the chornobyl
rwc, ."iiuiuiin"gli, second yr*. rfiJ f6rrii,irr, [..131:;]kdnians in canada have a much

Co"rpi"ti *itri"t?*pugn" and cake, *u, riii'ui " 2ff"I#Tation,trom theperspectivg o{}gine-
6t?Ie?u[i1a;qeri aiMcr-ean G"ia."i, i'i*ii fnTt9$,,f;:l"t#?Efi:#tion 

or 25,mi11ion. In
neighborhood in Northwest washington. population of 250 million--Eugene Zalucky,
Saturday morning and afternoon were taken up Ukrainian-Canadian Professional and Business

wirh diicussiorJ"-a pieiintitiori t, d";;;r-5t Assn., Toronto Branch

speakers, some from far away. Safurday 
^-- ^r ALrDrr!. -J.,_*+^^^- liiirrng,irr. gdi6;qu.t and bal for the beneiit :':*:^".iAHRU's advaniages rs 6hat we are for

of the iwc F;r.*silp-F;i tuk;6;. AH"' i,lJ:li;:,?il: ix;x3l,lftT"l,i,ffiiHif;;,r,?,Sunday morning after church services,
parti;iidts giifiriJ at the Ukrainian Catholic ukraine

Shrine of the Holy Family to share a delicious r,r___. r
brunch of A;;iky ana"noiu-Utsy. $;;#; ;:.y3{-}tktainians are still out of touch with
atso heard "i.ir#gi'ri;a;i;;;i";s;;;th;'" 

,h.,:{,9 of American.societv in the 1980s

previous nigr,i;i iu-ui,u. ;;1fr#,1"#'r1"r",{,"jj}!,ffif.H',5#1ffi*
have a vision of the future....Our naditionalism

Exerpts. Below are selections from the dozens of is our Achilles heel. It is simultaneously our
presentations made Oct. 17, the day of the greatest stength and liabilif: Just because
-conference 

when the most jubstantive work was something was some way in Lviv 50 years ago
done. or in the Pennsylvania coal mines 70 years ago,

doesn't mean that's the only way it can
....Of the 165 nations in the world, 35 countrier !"....What^qq we going to be five and 10 years
have a human-rights record that would give you from now? We must discuss our collective
enough confiden-ce to send your childrel to iive future. We must deal with the defamation crisis.
ttrere-..eU of the countries lhat are truly It's our #1,2 and 3 crises combined. We've
democratic have a capitalist economy--- chosen to beli.eve itltl gg away and miss us--but
Ambassador Micha?:l Novak, cha#man of the it's going to \!Lus in. 10 or_ 15 years. The next
U.S. delegation to the Bern Human Contacts generation o_f_Ukrainians,.thos to follow the
Experts rieeting involuntary Ukrainians--the_ones with the accents--

. will not want to constantly defend themselves
....It is unfortunate that many Ukrainian and their igsntities a_g_Tns! this avalanche--
organizations work through'the vision of iust one Eoh^da1 Yitvitsky-, Ulffainln American
br-two people....Consisten'cy of personneiis Professionals and Business Persons Assn. of

New York and New Jersey
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....In our organization, you have to produce. We
have 25-30 active members. When you join, you
have to specfy the project you will undertake.
There are no dues, and no voting for executives.
We do offer free admission to UIA events, the
possibiiity of developing programs in a
prestigious location, camaraderie and
networking....Our goal is to fully utitze the IIIA
building....We demand on-time performanc e and
personal responsibility. One of our biggest
problems is burn-out. In the Ukrainian
community, if you give them a foot, they'lltake a
yard--George Martynuk, Young Profes sionals at
the Ukrainian Institute of America

VIDEOTAPES of excerpts of the conference,
produced by Ihor Wolansky, a lIkrainian
filmmaker from New York, will be available
through TWG soon. Brzezinski's speech will be
available in its entirefv. Watch for details.

THAI{K YOU, MARTHA!

:

The TWG banquet and bail held Saturday
evening, Oct. 18, was a huge success largely due
to the untiring efforts of Martha Mostovych. As
chairman of the banquet committee, she worked
since early this year visiting possible hotel sites,
arranging all the dstsils, working on financial
terms, even choosing the menu. Her work and
her style as always, flawless. Thank you,
Martha.

The banquet and ball were held for the benefit of
the TWG Fellowship Project, which will soon be
designating recipients of awards for Washington-
area projects. As happened at last year's benefit
galafor the Fellowship Projec[ this year some
TWG members are interested in making a
personal contribution to the Fellowship Fund.
Some took the opportunity to do so at the ball.
Be sure to watch in the December TWG News
for details on how to make your contribution.

UKRNT.{IAN TV COMES
TO WASHII{GTON

Roman Mar5,now1,ch, who has been in television
broadcasting since 1955 and now has a
Ulaainian program in New York, will have
seven shows on WNVC, Channel 56, Falls
Church, in December and January.

The shows will air Sundays, Dec. 14, 21,28,
Ian. 4 and 1 1 from 5:30-6 p.m., and Wed., Dec.
24 and Tues., !an. 6, from 9:30-10 p.-.

The first two programs will deal with early
Ukrainian history. On Dec. 28, the program rvili
be about Josef Cardinal Slip11. The Jan. 4
program will concern modern Ukrainian times.
focussing on Taras Chuprynka. Evhen
Konovalets and Simon Petliura. On Jan. 11. the
documentary "Harvesr of Despar" will be the
program's subject.

The programs will be mostly in English, but the
two Chnstmas shows--Dec.2l and Jan. 6--r,virl
be in Ukrainian and English. and will l'eature
carols and explanauons of Ukrainian Chnstmls
customs.

Call Ch. 56. 703/698-9682, for more details.

FJ.1IN !3T iiCPIiS AT ICI.IX YCII ];C LSNCIE FIL,I:: T':

Dona+"e Thsn o:" Let Us Seil Tha'n icr- You a1:

GRXAT ART E{CMNCX: khibit anr Sale

Dec.
Dec.

2a,
2L, e,,- ,

;n,/li.7.?n _ ln.nn

12:3C - L: CC

(4.:---is--s afso welc:r.-o to r:s-!l:.1-:,:el- a:"--.

Pcceeds f:on sales and dl:-"-"i):s :a-y :ed.:c-.-
ti'l r'-.o qlr:c r,rri un-..-r.i$r--- ^,-h1 

j

St. Sochia Pe:iq. A-sscc. Ious:
Ccn+.ac-- : llatal-ka ,lauj 1ak--( l-'-a j j : . :ll:: 7 :: )

- Door I?l:es -
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ADVEI{TURE ON THE SEAS

Po moriu, po moriu, goes the raditional
Ukrainian expression. It means "by sea, by sea,"
and signifies Ukrainian sailors' love of the
ambiance of life on the open water.

Olena Boyko and her husban{ Carlos Smith,
seem to have captured that feeling. In 1977, they
crossed the Atlantic in a 4O-foot wooden sailing
boat named Simoon and began four years of
adventure, exhiliration and occasional danger in
the waters of Europe, North Africa and the
Middle EasL But the couple also had an
opportunity many landlubbers seldom ge[ a
chance for inner exploration not possible in the
hurly-burly of daily life.

"An unexamined life is not worth living," Carlos
quoted a famous philosopher. He and Olena came
to Washington (by car) Oct 24 from their home
in Urbana Va., to tell TWG members about what
it's like to live on a sailboat in Europe for four
years. They spoke at the fint Friday Evening
Forum of the season. 11sir telk was given upon
the initiative of TWG Member Oxana Horodeck4
a childhood friend of Olena's. She introduced ttre
pair as "the National Geographic couple."

Ocean sailing is not carefree cruising, the couple
warned some in the audience who seemed eager
to run to the nearest marina and set off. It's a
way of life. With a 12-volt elecrical system,
("the less dependent you are o1r electricity, *re
better," Olena advised), one lreplace for the
winters, but no refrigeration, the couple
managed ro spend years on Simoon through
resourcefulness, self-sufhciency and thrifr Each
year cost about $1,200--most of it for boat
maintenance. Restaurant meals and shopping
sprees were rare.

There are stresses associated with this fifestyle,
they pointed out, and told of several sailing
couples who drifted into separate comers of the
world because their relationship could not
weather the constant togethemess, hardships and
exhaustion.

Yes, exhaustion. While at se4 one person must
constnntly be on watch. (No, you don't drop
anchor and stay put for the night in *re middle
of the Atlantic.) Although solo sails are made,
they are quite hazardous, Olena and Carlos said.
Typically, Olena would stay up at night, and
Carlos would watch by day. The couple showed
the TWG audience photos of huge freighters
passing a bit too close for comfort to Simoon.

Occasionally, it was *re pair's quick reflexes that
kept them out of harm's way. A big ship, even if
she spots a small vessel, is unable to malie
smooth changes in direction or speed.

One night when Olena was on watch, she
panicked because she was sure she had spotted a
ship bearing down on them. The light she sarv,
with no depth of field in the dark of the At1antic
Ocean, was actually that of Venus, rising over
the horizon, a sleepy Carlos was forced to inform
her.

During the 21 days it took them ro cross from
the Virginia coast to the Azores--more than
2,000 miles-Carios suffered a day or so of self-
doubt. The enormity of the voyage hit him
about a week out, he said, and he found himself
asking what he was doing. not only to hirnself.
but aiso to Olena. The trip was, afrer all, his idea
originally. He had dreamt of sailing the Adantic,
and rescuing mermaids, Olena added, since he
wa-s a boy.

Olena had gone along because, as she recalled
any promise of adventure is enough to spark her
enthusiasm. Happily, Carlos' anxiery passed and
at least psychologically, the rest of the journel.'
to the Azores was great.

Contrary' to what many believe. sailing the
ocean in small boats is quite safe in most
respecls, Carlos said. As long :u; you avoid bad
weather seasons, navigate well, use the ocean
current.s to your advantage and are careful in
the waers close to the coast, a well-pianned
ocean crossing is not too dangerous.

One memorable moment on tire voyage wa-s the
fint landfall: 7,600-foot Pico volcano on the
Azores. Carlos' pictures of the distant mountain
shrouded in fog are mute evidence of the drama
that the couple must have felt at that moment.
From there, it was 1,000 more miles to Ponugal,
but the couple stayed on the Azores for fir,e
week. That set the tone for the rest of the
journey.

The couple e.xplored the Rock of Gibraltar,
N{orocco and other countries in North Africa, the
coasts of Spain, France, Italy, before reaching
tlre islands of Greece in 1919. Originally, they
had planned to be in Creece in tlre winter of
1977 .

In Creece, Olena and Carlos made a point of
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staying away from the tourists. They visited
islands inhabited mostly by monks who live in
isolated monasteries and even one-man caves. On
one island, Simoon was tie first American yacht
ever [o dock there, and only the fifth yacht
ever.

Money was available virtually everywhere they
traveled through Visa money drafts. And the
couple kept a supply of U.S. quarters for doing
laundry at U.S. militar-v bases.

At times, hard decisions had to be made. When
Simoon reached the Dardaneiles between t-he

Euro;rean and Asian parts of Turkey, then sailed
tlrough the Sea of lv{armara and the Bosporus
into the Black Sea Olena and Carlos had to
assessthe risks--political and economic--of
continuing up the coasts of Bulgaria and
Rumania.

These two countries had granted them visas,
alfiough the Soviet Union had tumed down their
request to sail as far as Odessa. In one of the
fip's most painful mornenrs, tie two decided to
turn back to*,ards the A{editerranean.

Reverently, Olena dipped the Ukrainian flag she
had seun into the rvaters of the Black Sea. The
water, she added, was indeed darker than they
had seen anyv,,here eise. She and Carlos imagined
t-he sight of the Kozaks sailing to Turkey in
these ver1.' warcrs. They titought of the
imprisonment many suffered by the sultans, and
of the Kozak' longing for their homeland.

For their TWG presenration, Olena and Carlos
brought not only beauriful slides of rhe sights
they saw' and of life on the boal but also some
of their equipment. lt he sextant, a nal'igational
instrument used for centuries, is what kept the
couple on a nearly perfect course a*s they made
the Atlantic cro-ssing. The chronometer, a very
reliable clock, kepi time accurately enough that
Olena and Carlos could use it to pinpoint their
location to within several miles.

The story of *re coupie's voyage actually stafis
at an ai-rport in New Haven in 1969. Olena,
known as Lala, had always been very active
outdoors. she recalled- and at this point in her
life, was leaming to skydive. Carlos tumed out
to be her instructor.

Olena had been raised like any pure-blooded
Ukrainian; focus on church. community, Plast
and sports, always sports. Carlos meanwhile w,as
gro*,ing up in a rather unremarkable way except
fbr his love of flying and rhe sea. His hnt
sailboat for which his N{other sewed sails of
muslin, was a jury-rigsed rowboat. On it and

other, real, sailboats, he sailed in the Greenrvich,
Conn., area of Long Island Sound. He shouid have
been doing his homework, Olena recalled.

Simultaneously, he took up flying and made his
first solo flight at 17. Carlos is sril1 an instructor
in sailplanes. Before he and Olena began their
voyage, tley lived and worked for several years
on Simoon. They had started out across tie
Atlantic in l9'7 5, but only got as far as Martha's
Vineyard before realizing that neither boat nor
crew were prepared for the undertaking. What
followed w;rs two years of rebuilding,
remodeling, cleaning, polishing and painting the
boat and preparing themselves.

Simoon was big enough to carry huge quaxtities.
if not lots of kinds, of food. The couple subsisted
mainly on grains, potatoes, cabbages. onions,
carrots, canned milk and 80 gallons of fresh
u'ater. Eggs? Smear them with Vaseline. They'1l
keep for weeks. Olena brought plenty of books
and sewing materials, with which she made the
flag of every country they visired. Nar,igating
charts. celestial navigation guides and other
saiiing essentials were Carlos' pun,iew.

Towards the end of the joumey, two groundinrs
on coral in the Red Sea led to the reluctan[ sa]e
of Simoon. Carlos and Olena came back to the
U.S. by plane. and picked up llves tiat thel'
consider pretty conventional.
Carlos, trained in geolog1,, had taught high
school earth science, chemistry and astronomr,.
He has a B.S. and masters degrees from the
University of Connecticut and Weslet'an
University, respectiiely. Olena holds a B.S. from
ttre Universitl, of Conneciicut School of
Pharmacy and is norv director of pharmac,r, and
intravenous therapy at Tidewater \{emorial
Hospital, Tappahannock, Va.

But tle pair are determined to returlr to the sea.
Carlos is iaking courses t.hat will help them
build and design their next boat. It is being macie
of steel. They hope to return to "the Med," as

seasoned sailors refer to it, via Africa's Cape of
Good Hope and sailing through the Suez Canal.
wea*rer permitting, of course. "The journel' of a

thousand welds has begun," Oiena said.
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IVAIV THE TERRIBLE: THE \TINNABLE CASE

(second of a two-part series; first part appeared in
the September TWG News)

by Myroslav J. Dragan, M.D.

In the first part of this series, Dr. Dragan detailed
the case of John Demjanjuk and explained why
he believes he is innocenl Demjanjuk is rhe
Ukrainian-born factory worker who became a
U.S. citizen, but was deported to Israel in
February on charges that he lied on the
application for his citizenship. Since Dr.
Dragan's first article, Demjanjuk has been
formally charged by Israel with crimes against
humanity for his alleged role as a Treblinka
guard. A trial is due to start shortly.

Demjanjuk's trial is a winnable match of wits
between the prosecution and the defense. This
match involves librarians, archivists, psychia-
tri sts, hi storian s, statis ticians, ho bby is1s,
1in guis ts, tran slators, lawyers and investi g ative
reporters. Demjanjuk is being supported by those
who are convinced that he is a victim of a great
injustice. For exampie, one of President
Rea gan's top communic ation s s taffers, Patrick
Buchanan, has stepped forward publicly to back
Demjanju!. His arrilcle in the Wishington Post
appeared Sept. 28.

Mark O'Connor, Demjanjuk's lawyer, iook over
the case in the appeals stage in 1982. O'Connor,
who is based in Buffalo, N.Y., has made several
trips to Israel preparing the case. He has also
travelled to West Germany several times and
once to_Spain. O'Connor's monthly phone bill
on the Demjanjuk case has been known to reach
$5,000. His wife helps him with this case. His
expenses and overhead arejust barely being
covered--he has been paid about $200,000. One
estimate of the totai legal costs for the Demjanjuk
family since the matter began in 1978 is more
than $1 million.

A Vietnam veteran, the 43-year-o1d O'Connor
was hired through the effor-is of Jerome Brentar,
a Croatian who owns the Europa Travei Agency
in Cleveland. O'Connor's late Father was aA.S.
Immigration Commissioner in charge of
Displaced Persons in West German! and knew
Brenar.

To help Demjanjuk. please consider doing
one or more of the following:

*contributing to the LDICHAII{ fund, tied to
Amencans for Human Rights in Ukraine:

*writing cards or letters to Demjanjuk: Alayon
Prison, Ramieh,Israel. This tactic has been
effectiveiy used by Amnesry lnternational many
times. It is important for Demjanjuk's morale to
stay high. If it drops, he might admit to never-
committed crimes;

*translating (German, Italian. Spanish,
Hebreu,, Polish, Ukrainian and English);

*rrriting, editing, researching, or even
ryping or ra;rscnbing matenal.

If 1'ou would like to help rvith fundraising.
piease cC1 AIIRU ,2011373-9729.

If y,our interest is in publicitv or Iegal u'ork.
please call O'Connor, 716/35J-2839.

For additional information on any aspecr of the

P.pjqqrqEcase. please contact Dr. Dragan.
243t357 -0771.

>k ****+*** xx *>kr< ** x>k

The wnter grew up in Poland near the Trebirnka
death camp and came to the United States in
196.1. He has iong been interested in the camp
and has done research at the loca1 archives and in
the West.

TAMARA (TAM!) POWSTENKO
Potomac,/Travilah Office
Licensed in MD. & D.C.

Million Dollar Sales Club, 19E4,1985

1S58 Darnestown Road
Rockville, Maryiand 20050

Office: (301) j4G30E0
Residence: lnll U9-y71, (301) 6,195.(70

7=is.
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LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE A SUCCESS

From Conference, page 1

through Lineas Kojelis, his Special Assistant.
Wearing what he called his official hat, Kojelis
formally expressed the best wishes of the
President. But then, with a well-choreographed
flourish meant to show he had switched'ha:ts,
Kojelis addressed the conference as an American
of Lithuanian descent.

E" p.aiqed the Ukrainian-American community
for making itself into a model for other ethnic 

'

groups. He said he was impressed by the scope
and variety of projects our community
undertakes, and the determination with which we
do our work. He wished the conference and the
entire community much success in the future.

Following the morning plenary session and
luncheon the conference broke out into five
workshops. Summaries of the workshops

FUNDRAISING,Ied by Monica Polowy

Successful fundraising must be preceded by
thorough groundworlq participants in the
fundraising workshop learned. The workshop
was organized by Marta Pereyma, TWG Special
Projects chairman, and Martha Mostovychlwho
held the position last year.

It is important to first prepare the organization to
meet pullic and private eligibility requirements,
such as Federal tax-exempt status, non-profit
incorporation, and arranging for a professionally
audited financial annual report. The organization
must have an overall financial plan including
gxisting funding sources, non-cash support and
identification of projects and plans foi which the
group needs funding. The organization then must
match its needs with potential funding sources:
Federal, state and loc-al grants and private sources
such as foundations and corporations.

Finally, the entity must concenfarc on
communi ty resources : membership drives,
individual gifts and periodic fundraising events.

PROFESSIONAL N{ANAGEI\TENT
SKILLS, led by Marta Pereyma and lv{artha
Mostolych

The workshop examined various aspects of
organizationai management issues as they relate
to Ukrainian-American organizations. The
following concepts central to effective
management skills were discussed:

1. Defining an organization's goals and
objectives to provide a clearer purpose to the
work of the group.

2. Effective communications within and about an
organization are of primary importance in
achieving results.

3. Particularly relevant to lJkrainian
organizations is the need to find common ground
and to build consensus among members rather
than to focus on personalities and divisive issues.

CON{PUTERIZATION OF UKRAINIAN
ORGA:{IZATIOI{S, led by George h4asiuk
and Roman Golash

This workshop focused on improving the
effectiveness and efficiency of Uk'ainian
organizations through the use of computers.

Effectir,eness of organizations can be improved if
members have access to a conmon base of
information. This information may be in "rarv
form", for example, mailing lists. or it mav be in
a highly processed lbrm, such as a monthly,
publication. This information may be time-
criticai, for example, information dealing u,irh the
attempt to save Medvid, or it may retain its
relevance over relatively long periods of time.
such as the Ukrainian encyclopedia.

Whatever the form or the time-criticality of the
information, computers can play a useful role jn
providing access to that information.

Desktop publishin g is curren tly revol ution izing
the publishing industry by enabling small
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organizations or even individuais to produce
quality publications at low cost righiout of their
offices or homes. TWG NEWS ii an example of
desktop publishing.

Electronic data bases provide a convenient
method for organizing and storing large
quantities of information. Furthermore they
enhance the value of that information by enabling
users to efficiently extact relevant information.

Electronie Bulletin Boards and Electonic mail
provide the capabilify to exchange time-critical
information among a large and geographically
dispersed community of users.

LOBBYING PANEL,led by Larissa Fontana

Three expert community lobbyists and a recipient
of their efforts participated in this panel: Wafter
Bodnar of the Americans for Human Rights in
Ukraine, Mariann Rikken of the Coalition for
Cons tirutional Ju stice and Security, Victoria
Maiick of the Washigton Community Network,
and Tom Kline, an assistant to Senator Gordon
Humphrey, who convinced the Senate that the
Medvid case deserves to be analyzed by a
legislative committee.

Each panelist outlined her/his organization's
campaigns anci commenied what worked and
what hasn't worked. Aii three organizations
have a number of successful campaigns behind
them. Tom Kline provided the perspective of an
object of a lobbying campaign. He discussed
some of the reactions of congressional staffers to
iobbying groups that they encounter and gave
some pointers on the most effective approaches.

MEDIA PANEL, led by Myron Wasylyk
Three veterans with long experience in the
journalistic trenches took part in this how-te.deal-
with-the-press panel: James Killpatrick, an editor
of U.S. News and World Report; John
Mularoni, a media consultant; and Bernard
Yoh, an associate of media gadfly Reed lrvine,
president of Accuracy in Media (AII\tr), the
organization that keeps U.S. newspapers,
magazines and broadcasting stations honest.
Their main pieces of advice were : get to know
peopie in the medi4 build up a list of writers and
keep adding to it every time you come across a
by-line or an interesting (or negative) story, with
a view to developing journalists' awareness of
things Ukrainian. They also noted the importance

of credibility- the journalists must be sure that
what you are telling them is true. Bemie Yoh
said, "You cannot create news; it's like crying
wolf," but something like Chomobyl is news and
can be built on. Killpatrick, whose magaane
printed "Disaster in Russia" on the cover with the
Chornobyl story, complimented Ulcrainians who
demonstated in front of the magazine's building
and sent their representatives to meet with his top
editors to inform them of this inaccuracy. These
actions subsequently aided in changing the
magazine's policy on "Russia-USSR"
terminology.

From Minutes. page 9
TWG Member Peter Fedynsky's newly re-
estabiished Open Houses--held every other
Tuesday at St. Sophia's Religious Center--w,ere
discussed.

TWG will sponsor lvlember Daria Telizvn in a
concen appearance at the Holy Family Pansh
Center.

\'lention was made of a ietter from \ivron
Wasyiyk of the UCCA about rhe need ro "do
something" about the upkeep oi'rhe Sher,chenko
Nlonument. It was suggested that an inquiry,' be
made with the U.S. Park Service as io rher
penodic maintenance procedures.

The possibiiitv of inviting the Librar,v of
Congress to arange an exhrbition on the
Millennium of the Chrisrianizing of Kier,an Rus
was discussed. Kapusta wiil do some
invesrigating on this.

Chomiat suggested that TWG explore rhe
possibiliry of a cultural exchange of U.S.-based
Ukrainian performers with the U.S.S.R

BOARDROO]\{

FREE Natiorwide Relocation Services

ANNA M. WOROBIJ
REALTOR@

311 Vapje \venue, Wesr
Vienna, !irginra 22i80
Offrce: r703t 938-6070

Resrdence: 1703) 573-:323
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Sat. 9:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.

Ukrainian Book Bazaar -- books for children and
adults.
sponsored by Taras Shevchenko School of
Ukrainian Subjects
E. Brooke l,ee Junior High School, 11800
Monticello Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Bohdan Yasinsky, 301/593-8132

f.I AND E\ERY orTtrR TTTESDAY 8 p.m.
The traditional Open House at St. Sophia's
Come and socialize with all kinds of Ukrainians.
casual get-together, no format,
no TWG membership required

St. Sophia's Religious Center
Free, BYOB
Peter Fedl'nsk 

"v. 
2021181-8989 (eves.)

St. Sophia's, 202! 231-2330 (Tues.eves.)

ru FRIDA' 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Okana Bezruchko-Ross prcsents lecture on
Archipenko, the artist, with slides. In Uhainian.
Donations accepted. Refreshments.

St. Andrew's Orthodox Church--parish center,
15100 New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring
Slava Francuzenko, 301177 4-9656

IEI 
'AT,RDAY 

7 p.m.
Dr. Oksana Bezruchko-Ross gives slide-illustrated
lecture on the role of Archipenko in 20th
century art; and
reception in honor of Juliana Osinchuk, concert
pianist
sponsored by The Washington Group
8:30 p.m.-reception
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Marta Pereym U 7 03 I 528 -3A7 5

National Gallery of Art commemorates 100th
Annivenary of the birth of Alexander
Archipenko with an exhibition of his sculptures,
paintings and drawings from the Tel-Aviv
Museum.
Gallery houn: N{on.-Sat., 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sun., 12-
9 p.m.
4 p.m. on Nov. 16, Guest Curator Katherine
Janszl-v Michaelsen will lecture on "Alexander
Archipenlo; A Centennial Tribute" in the Ea-st
Building Auditorium

Exhibition is in East Building, 4th St. and
Constitution Ave., N.W.
2A21812-63s3

IEI suNDAY 7 p.*.
Concert pianist and T\\'G member .Iuliana
Os in c h u l: perforrn-i *'ork s b1' B orfi i ;lrr sk-.,,"

N{endelssohn, L1.'atoshlnsky and Liszr. Concen is
part of tribute to Archipenko, coinciding rvirh
exhibit of his work ar the Narional Gallery of
Art, \\iest Building, West Carden Court
2027i7-1215

MM'NDAY 7 p.m.
The Washington Croup Board of Directors holds
monthly meeting-TWG members invited to
attend as observers.

Holy Family Parish Center
Daria Stec, 202/362-6862

m THUR'DA' 7:30 p.m.
Obyednannia-Utrainian Assn. of Meropolitan
Washington annual meeting and election of
officers
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Eugene Iwanciw, 7 03 I 237 -0428
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Program postponed until spring on the Ukrainian
Museum in New York-originally scheduled for
Sunday, Nov. 23,
Sponsored by Branch 78 of tllrainian National
Women's League, in cooperation with The
Washington Group and Obyednannia-Uhainian
Assn. of Meropolitan Washington
Martha Terlecky, 7 031 531-2A48

EEI',NDAY 2 p.m.
TWG Member and concert pianist Daria Telizyn
gives concert to benefit American Cancer
Society in the name of victims of Chomobyl.

National City Christian Church, 14th St. and
Massachusetts Ave., N.W.
Daria Telizyn, 232-4326

EEIFRIDAv Regisffarion 7;30-8:30 a.m.
Conference on Ukraine: "Problems and Issues in
Nationhood," day-iong program includes sessions
on church and state relations in l-Ikraine and in
the U.S.S.R., sociological and demograplic
perspective and economic organization and
development: entrepreneurship and private
initiative.

No regisradon fee
sponsored by The Catiolic Univenity's School of
Philosophy and Dept. of Economics and Business,
and tle Olzhych Research Foundation, Inc.
(usA)
Space limited. please call Prof. Alexander
Woroniak, 202i635-5235 (office), 2021726-1252
(home), to reserve seaLs

Youth Development Center Auditorium, Catholic
U., Washington

fi,vnrws

EEI SATIIRDAY

Tentative date for a fundraiser concert for Daria
Telizyn, so that she may continue her piano
concert series to benefii the American Cancer
Society in the name of victims of the nuclear
disaster at ChornoblI. Llkraine.

Baltimore
Okana Palij czuk, 3011828 -6922

-

LlEce rrBER

EI \\EDNESDAY 7 p.m
Seminar on the Economics of \\'ine, with expert
presenmtions. Also, discussion on ho*, to selecr s'tne:
from different European regions. Wine and cheese
sampiing ir-rllou's.

$ i0 donation
sponsored by' the Young Professionals of the
Ukrainian Institute of America, 2 E. 79tI St.,
New York
Lada Sochl,nsky, 2121689-1383
J.J. Worvk. 91{/965-8870

Gf, Saturday-sunday

Annual Christmas bazaar--arts, crafs. book,
food and fun. Exhibit of Lrkrainian art and sale
of Ukrainian dolls. Donations of used books fbr
the library's collection, as well as for resale,
welcomed.

Holy Family Parish Center
for informarion about bazaw, call N{ary Dubik,
2021526-3737, or
Srcphanie Diachok, 301/891 -3660
for book sale, call Jurij Dobczansky,301i6l9-
6551t
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M SUNDAYS

Christmas bazaar-Uhainian crafts, books, tree
decorations, traditional foods

sponsored by Holy Trinity Particular Ulrainian
Catholic Church
after each 11 a.m. Divine Liturgy
St. Sophias Religious Center
Natalka Gawdiak, 3ALl 622-2338

m *EDNESDA' t2 p.m.

Dr. David l\Iarples, of the Canadian Institute of
Ukrainian Studies, promores his book, "Chernobl't
and Soviet Nuclear Pou'er," presented by the
Wilson Center. at the initiative of the
Washington Group

Library of the Smjthsoni.rn Castle, on the lv{all
Use Smitlisonian l!{etro stop, Nlaii exit
Marta Pereyma, 703/528-3075

m *EDNESDA' 7:30 p.m.
Symposium on Chornobyl, with keynote speaker
David Marples, and panelists Dr. Larissa Fontana
Washington Ukrainian Community Network, Paul
Goble, U.S. Dept. of State, Dr. Ihor Masnyk,
National Cancer Institute and moderator, Dr.
Andrew Hruszkewycz, George Washington
University

St. Sophia's Center
Marta Pereym u 7 031 5284A7 5
Andrew lkus zkewycz, 202/ 333 - 648 5

IIEIFRTDA' 7:30 p.m.
Screening of "Loves of a Blonde" (1965), directed
by Milos Forman. Film is a study of a dreamill'
romantic young girl who is depressed and iost in
her regimented factory milieu and mistakes the
casual interest of a young musician for serious
intent. In black and white; Czech u'ith English
subtitles. Popcom sewed. Reception follorvs.

$)
sponsored by tire Young Professionals of the
Ukrainian Institute of America. 2 E. 79th St..
New York
Ins titute, 212 I 288 -86 60
Ly'dia N{otyka, 7 18i330-0191

IEI 
'AT,RDAY 

7:30 p.m.

The lYashington Group's annual Chrislmas Part.r'.
Volunteers neecied.

Partl,room of 2939 Van Ness St., N.W.
Julia Tereshchuk, 703/938-87 19

ru sr,TliDAY
St. Andrew's Feast Day ceiebration and blessinq
of church cornerstone

10 a.m., with 9 a.m. audience with lr,letropolitan
N{stislav
St. Andrew's Llkrainian Onhodox Church, 15100
New Hampshire Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Banquet to follow at Hoiiday Inn,817i Georgia
Ave., Silver Spring
Rev. Hryhoriy Podhurec, 301/38:l-9192 ( nerl
number)

M srD{DAy
Concert by TWG member and concert pianist
Daria Telizyn originally scheduled for Sun., Dec.
14, has been postponed.
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Itr N{.NDAY

Deadline for registration of debutantes for
N{alanka, to be held Jn.24

An"va Dydyk, 3011 622-37 14

TLIESDAY 8 p.m.

VEI,ITS

Ltrainian Washington Federal Credit
board meeting

m 
'AT.RDAY 

LZp.m.
Saint Nicholas is scheduled to visit all the
"chemni" children attending Taras Shevchenko
School of Ukrainian Subjects

E. Brooke ke Junior High School, 11800
Monticello Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Bohdan Yasinsky, 301/593-8132

Sat. 7:30-10 p.m.
Sun. 12:30{ p.m.

The Great Art Exchange (art shou' and sale)
sponsored by Holy Family Particulu Ulcainian
Catholic Church
St. Sophia's Religious Center
Natalka Gawdiak, 30 1l 622-2338

Plast and Ridna Shkola u,ill bring greerings and
Christmas carols to homes in the communin,.
Pierse suppcrt rhis rime-honored Ukrainian
rradidon.
lvIr. NI. Bartoszl,k, 301/559-4-173 or Andre*, Bihun.
301,/871-8086

W 
'AT,RDAY 

e p.m.

Annual New Year's GaIa, to the festive sounds of
"Tempo." Hors doeuwes, cash bar. $30
sponsored by the Young Professionals of the
tllrainian lnstitute of Americ4 2 E. 79th St.,
New York
Institute, 2L2 I 288 -86 60

EIt wEDNEsDAy
Annual New Year's Dance
sponsored by Holy Family Parish
Holy Family Parish Center
2021526-3737

Union

Holy Family Parish Cenrcr
l\{aria S tran sk y, 3071 7 7 9 -1627

SATLT.DAY 3 p.m

Special tour of Ukrainian sculptor Alexander
Archipenko Exhibit at National Gatlery of Art
for T\YC members on1v. Space limired
Anyone interested mu-ct contact N{arta Pereyma
to resen,e space, 703/528-3075

W 
'ATURDA' 

1r:30 a.m.-lp.m
Christmas bazaar, with baked goods, Christmas
ree ornaments, holiday handicrafts, etc.

sponsored by Plast
E. Brooke Lee Junior High School, 11800
Monticello Ave., Silver Spring, Md.
Ulana Sos, 30U622-0911
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I?I'LNDA, r p.rr,.

S vichechka, traditional Plast Chris tmas gattrerin g

Holy Famili' Parish Center
Andrerv Bihun, 30 11871-8086

IEI s-\D:^\-
Annual Prosphora
after I 1: 15 a.m. Divine Liturgy
sponsored by Holy Family Parish at the Parish
Center

f,,vnnrs

-

IBsnuaRy

EE 
'AT,RTAY"Y1'shyvani Yechorny'tsi," embroidery dance. *

Everyone encouraged to come in embroidered
evening dress. Competition, prizes. lt{usic b1'

Roland Srransky orchestra.

sponsored by N{arian Sodaliti'
Holy Eamili' Parish Center

Stephaiiia Diachok, 301/891-3660

Mary' Dubik, 2A2_l 526 -37 37. .*fre*"@i$

SATURDAY

sponsored by Ul,:rainian Assn. of Nletropolitan
Washingfon
Indian Springs Country Club
Eu gene 1*'anciw, 703i237-0{28

EET
N{alanka

NOTE:THE HOLY FA\ILY PARISH
CE}{TER ]S AT 4250 HAREWOOD
RD,,N.E.IUST NORTH OF THE SHRNE OF
E\ I}{ACLLATE CON CEPTION.

ST. SOPHIA'S RELIGIOUS CENTER (ALSO
LOCATION OF HOLY TRNITY SER\'ICES I

IS AT 2615 3OTH ST., N.W., NEAR
WOODLEY P,{RK-ZOO N,{ETRO STOP.

ST. ANDREWS UKRAINIAN ORTI]ODOX
CHURCH SERVICES ARE AT TI]E PARISIi
BUILDING,
15100 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE.. SL\'ER
SPRING, N{D.
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